
\ NAVJIVAN HEALTH SERVICE, 
NAVJIVAN BHAWAN, 
108, SECTOR 8 - A 
P. 0. BOX 40 
CHANDIGARH (INDIA) 

Dear Sir, 

EMMAN CAULAY OFFIOM 
# 18 ST. GREGORY ROAD 
EKET, AKWA IBOM STATE 
NIGERIA, WEST AFRICA 

10 APRIL, 2006 

I am writing to explain my ailing problem with a comprehensive case history for your 
thorough findings and prescription for a complete cure once and for all in life. 

CASE HISTORY: I have been suffering from severe head pain for more than five (5) 
years now. This head-pain has adversely affected my hearing organlsm, thereby 
causing me partial deafness. My eyes have become dim that I hardly recognize a 
known fellow at a distance of about 30mters. 

I can't read or write without my using glasses. This situation ha5 uniterally withdrawn 
me from associating myself with any group. At times I feel itching in side my ears and 
as if something is creeping. Tears would run down my eyes as a chfld is being beaten 
by his parents. The situation became worst since 3 February, 2005 when l wa~ 
involved in a motor accident where seven (7) people died on the spot. 

I could hear singing of different songs and several noises making inside my ears, very 
load and clear. I can't say if singing of songs and shouts of noises do stop if I fall 
asleep because it is continuous. I have taken treatment at Teaching Hospital (ENT) 
department; but situation remains uncured. With above case history, I am living a 
miserable life and feels despair. 

However with your treatments, I hope to enjoy a perfect good health. I cannot hear 
anything if some-one talks to me on present " Hand-set" phone communication. 

Wishing you a continuous success in your field of Research towards helping the 
suffering humanity . 

• Yours 

E. C. Offiom 

Age: 3S~R._s 
Sex: IV'\~ 

Height: 

Weight: 
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